
THE CHINESE REVOLT.

From a file of Hong Kong papers to the 24th of]
March we copy the annexed article respecting the
formidable revolt now spreading through the Chi¬
nese Empire. The first ia a summary account (from
the China M%il) of the rise and progress of the re¬

bellion j the second, from the same paper, a copy
of the Emperor's edict on the subject of the revolt.

FBOM XII* CUIMA MAIL Of MARCH 24.

The r.b.Ui.uj.
a mere baud ol m»r.uder., having »«»>>¦

: ect in view beyond the plunder and license o a i ay.
'

Uutil Tcry recently, the sum of what authentic lufo""u'

tiou we possessed did not warrant us in coming o }

other conclusion. Such bands had, since the days of the

greut Coxing., been of frequent appearance in one^ part
or other of the Emperor's vast dominions, and of

rears tbey had been remarkably troublesome in the pro¬
vince of Kwang-tung, [Canton,] directing their enorge

chiefly .o pawnbrokers' shops, (often the bankmg-house8
of Cuiua ) and even to the Government treasuries, *e

can call t- wind several gang robberies of tbi* nature, in

which the private residences and public treasuries of man¬

darins wci\ most effectually emptied. Hardly less fre¬

quent wer the instances of obnoxious mandarins receiv-

in* terribl retribution at the bauds of freebooters; who

thus gave to their main object of plunder a sort of mere¬

tricious p«i ului-ity that served them in good stead. Other
cases there vere too of large bodies of men, become for¬

midable by 3 spoils of the sea, landing on the coast,
taking poss ion of walled towns, and holding them to
ransom . an so completely, at one season, from these dis¬
orders, wf.3 i itive commerce paralyzed, that in the <«tt»lo
ioiand cf FT 'nan the crops of gram and sugar lay rotting
in the 1U-VI-, the customary vessels for their transport
having V pturedby pirates, or remaining idle through

From
^

li low beginnings it is not unlikely that the
present n u cment may have arisen: the transition is easy
fr. ra i> * :.»r to a rebel, and from a rebel to a hero and
perhni" ..* patriot Many or most were members of the
Triad SwiftJ ; and in this association a successful leader

tin 1 the machinery of a political revo.utiOn ready
to "his I .11 J. The professed object of this society is to

unseat tiic Tartar usurper and place a Chinese monarch
oii the throne: let there be ddded to this an infusion of
reli'-i-ua enthusiasm, and we have then the two grand re¬

quire ti" 'its of a successful opposition to constituted au-
Uioritv. which nothing but the radical soundness and
healthiuess of the established order of things is likely to
wiUi»rrt&d. And this soundness and healthiness are
jfanting.

For a long time the rebels seem to have confined them¬
selves to a comparatively remote part of the province of
Kwung-si, and to have contented themselves with levying
contributions in money from the towns and villages through
which they passed; but two or three victories over the
wretched levies sent to oppose them infused new life and
rigor into their movements; and, having passed the na¬
tural mountainous barrier which separates Kwang-si and
the two adjoining prorinces from the rest of China Pro¬
per, we fitid them passing with great rapidity through the
provinces on the other side or this barrier towards the
ancient capital of the empire, and exhibiting a unity of
design and a tenacity of purpose that betoken the pre¬
sence among them of a master spirit. And the most no¬
vel feature of their progress is the display of an icono¬
clastic zeal in strange contrast to the usual Chinese in¬
difference on such subjects; not to be accounted for by
.any supposed design to re-establish the monotheism,
which China, in common with all other nations, In the
earlier and purer days of its national existence no doubt
possessed; nor by any idolatrous association that attaches
to the present dynasty ; for the image worship of China
was prevalent long before its votaries were compelled to
Wear tailB. The only w#y in which it can be explained
ia, by supposiag the chief himself to have attained some

knowledge of the religion of the West, either from books
or personal instruction, or that he has among his follow¬
ers and advisers acme professors of that religion.

OurlateBt accounts from Shanghai, mention" it a9 pro¬bable that before another packet can be dispatched Nan¬
kin may be no longer garrisoned by the Emperor's troops ;
the greatest excitement prevails among the Chinese offi-
ciali;- and the most urgent requisitions, are made fortroop's, ships, and.military stores. To men who have so
latelv traversed about seven hundred miles of country,
presenting many natural obstructions, the distance of
some 100 to 100 more from Nankin to Shanghai, and that
if they pleaso on the fair stream of a broad navigable
liver, is but a step. So formidable a force was never in
our neighborhood before, and though it is probably not
their design, as it cannot be their true policy, to molest
foreigners, it certainly behoves us to observe passing
«r*nu wit>> m. »»*"/ watchful eye, and to fail in no reason¬
able precaution.

[The city of Wu-chang-foo, capital of the province of
Hu-pih, mentioned in the following Imperial Edict, is
situated in lat. 30° 40' north, and long. 114° east, on the
banks of the great river Yang-tsz-Kiang, in the centre of
China proper, and the place from which it is the easiest
to keep open a communication with the rest of the pro-
rinoes. This city, in conjunction with Hang-yang-foo,
lying on the opposite side of the river, form? the most po¬
pulous and frequented portion of China ; and, in addition
to the shipping before them, one of the largest assem¬

blages of houses and vessels, inhabitants, sailors and skip¬
pers, to be found any where in the world. London and
Yedo alone can compete with it. The number of vessels
of the largest size in 1845, according to the statement of
» Catholic Miasionary residing there, exceeded 10,00o,
while the multitude of small crkft moving about was much
greater. The river is here nearly five hundred miles from
the sea, yet it is three miles broad, and deep enough for
ahips of the largest size..Ed*. Nat. Intel.

EDICT OF TITE EMPEROR.

Ttf-day (29th January) a memorial was received from
Commissioner Sii, stating that the Rebels had captured
the provincial city Wu chang, [the capital of Hu-pih pro-
rince.l We cannot express our indignation. Heang-
rnng, the General, fought with the Rebels on the east
ward'of the city, and was victorious; but the westward of
the city is level with the lake, and the Wang-chang nn 1
other gates are near the mighty river, (Yang-tsi-kiaTTfc.)
The Rebels (took advantage of this,) and dug a mine, and
on the 4th day of this moon (12th January) some under¬
ground explosion took place, and thus the garrison was
scattered and the provincial city Wu-cbangwas taken byhe Rebels.

According to a former memorial of Sii, it wa.° stated that
Wa-cbang was able to withstand a siege; and only a few
days afterward)) he has to report that Wu-chang ban been
taken by the Rebels. Does he not know that in militaryaffairs there is a difference between matters that may be
postponed and those'which demand instant action? His
memorial is as the thnnghts of a man in a dream. Be¬
tween Chang-sha and liu-pih Sii tarried on his way.Iliang-ying, who is the Commander-in-chief, though he
arrived in time to obtain a victory, yet be could not at
the same time attack the strong position of the Rebels,-and so utterly rout them, lie also is alow in the business,and there is no excuse for either of them. This is the
time to extirpate the Rrbels, and if the Commissioner Sii
and General Hiang-ying were heuvkly punched, it would
only deliver them out of their difficulties; therefore the
Governor Generalship of the Two Hwang and the honor or
the double-eyed peaoook feather are to be takm aw»y
ft-om 8ti, but he is to retain the title of High Commis¬
sioner, and of Acting Governor Generr.1 of Hu Kwang.

. General Hiang ying is degraded, but he is to continue in
the performance of hia duties until his future merits are
manifested.
The provincial city Wu-chang is the residence of the

Governor and other high officers; how suddenly was it
taken by the Rebels, and how great is mir sympathy for
the distress it endures! We repent that we did not em¬

ploy the right j-ersons, and that our people have net l.ecn
delivered from this wicked horde. The trouMc of the
South gives Us no rest by night, and deprives us of appe-

t tite. We have already appointed Lwh Kien-ying (Gov¬
ernor General of the Two Kiang) and Ko-fhcn to be High
Commissioners, oseh to lend a strong ariny for the extir¬
pation of the Rebels; and also commanded Shuhiiignh, the
Governor-General of Shen-si and K in sub, and ^ u »ui,
the General of K/'chuen, to proceed to Ha-pili and Hu nnn
and eatirpats the Rebels wiih their united forces. We
rely 'on their acting with one heart, and allowing no terri¬
tory to be destroyed by the RehoU, an1 so restore peneeto the country. Let them not be slow in what Ihey 'do so
as to bring themselves into trouble. '

As to the officers of the provincial city of Wu-chang,We direct Sti to present a true account of them. Obey this.
The Iojs of life at Wfi-chang foo is ?aid to havo been

rery great, and the captors wt-re especially bent on de¬
molishing official residences. Temples with their idols
art also said to have been generally destroyed.

LATE8T FROM CHINA.

Hono Koko, March 28..The mail of the 24th of

January arrived on the 11th Instant, and that of the 8th
of January on the ltitb lustaut.

The intelligence we communicated lust mail, the 11th
instant, regarding the rebillion in the north, was fully
confirmed on the receipt of advices of the M ffom Shang¬
hai on the 12th instant, and, as.we expected, her Majes¬
ty's Plenipotentiary, Sir Gsobge Honham, left this for

Shanghai on the 13th instant, in her Majesty's- steamer

lkrmes then under orders to proceed to the Straits, but
detained for this special service. It appears that appli¬
cation had been mad. W U.e \ "eroy ot Soochau to he
, ',jsh r.sui at Shanghai to co-operate against the'«nel force for the protection of Nankin. The rapid ad.
vuuee of the rebels had spread consternation and alarm
through that capital and other wealthy cities, aud the
imperial officials seemed entirely paralyied and power
less. Our latest advices, of the 20th, from Shaoghai,
report the rebel forces investing Nankin, which it was

expected would fall; aud it is further stated that dele¬
gates had been sent from Soochau to the rebel leaders,
offering a large sura to secure that wealthy city from mo-
lestation aud plunder. There are also reports that a por¬
tion of the rebel force had proceeded north. The native
baukers and wealthy people were removing their families
and treasure into the country, and goods had been tent
from Soochau to Shanghai for safety. (At Shanghai there van a general panic; baukers and
merchants' houses were shut up, and an entire stoppage
to trade. Money was so scarce that the duties of exports
had to be arranged by giving security in bills aud other
property to the consul. '

The naval force that must now be off Shanghai is cal¬
culated to restore confidence in that vicinity, and it the
rebels proceed north, and do not delay rouud Nankiu and
the neighboring country, internal trade may be resumed
sooner than the present state of afiaira would lead one
to expect.
Her Majesty's steamer Salamander had left Araoy for

Shanghai. Her Majesty's steamer llattler was detained
at Amoy,* having struck a sunken rock, but had sustained
no serious damage. The American Minister has pro¬
ceeded north in tlie United States steamer Susquehanna.
The French steamer Cassini has also gone north.

All is iiuiet at Canton ; but there is an uneasy feeling
in the city, which probably may be attributed to the suc¬
cess of the rebels in the north. We have had rather a
novel and extraordinary scene acted at Canton.the
French Minister sending up the French corvette Capri-
cieuse to Whampoa and landing a body of marines in the
small garden at Canton to erect a flag-Btaff there against
the wishes and protest of the community-

The Foreign Consul* at Shanghai Solicited for
Assistance.

The following is an extract from a translation of the
petition for assistance which has been addressed to the
Foreign Consuls at Shanghai:
« Woo, imperially appointed Provincial Judge, Iuten-

dant of Circuit for Soochau, King, and Za-Chaug, .See.,
sends this notification:

44 I, the Intendant, have just received a communication
from the Governor, in reply to a certain statement of
mine sent up to him. In my letter I had said that the
war steamers of your honorable nation had not yet ar-
rived at Shanghai, but it was arranged that within the
first decade of the present moon they should be here. I
also stated that only one ship of war belonging to the
great English nation was keeping guard at Shanghai,which was not sufficient to repress and exterminate the
rebels. To all which the Governor replied as follows:

" 4 It appears that the rebels, having already arrived at
Kenkrang and Uhankking, have dispersed themselves in va¬
rious directions, cuusing disturbances. All the trading fessels
anchored at the towns and maikets along the banks of the
Yang-tse-Kiang have betn taken possession oi by the rebels,
and, although their force has been attacked and routed by our
grand army froui llonanTind Kenngsee, yet the main body of
the rebels having embarked on board of these vessels have
pushed on in on easterly direction, aud, though our troopshave arrested their progress at successive stages, yet, on ac¬
count of the breadth of the river, they could not bo effectuallystopped. Our grand army, from various quarters, comingalong by land, could not bo instantly assembled, and our ves¬
sels of wur could not closely follow and prevent the progress-of the enemy, so that the rebel force have bccome more and
more daring and irrepressible.'

" The . lochar' sent up by the Intendant of Shanghai, al¬
though successful in various encounters, after all were found
to be unequal to the exigency of the occasion, and being few
in number, could not resist the many, so ths.t at present the
rebel vessels have arrived before Nunkin, and the city is in
the greatest danger. 11 we do not attack them on the first
moment of their arrival, we shall find it difficult to preventtheir spreading themselves in all directions.

44 Let the said Intendaut of Circuit again consult with theConsuls of the different nations, and request immediately toimplore the ships of war now keeping guard at Shanghai to
come forward and attaik the rebels, and, further, to requestthe war steamers which are expected t-» arrive succps.-ively to
come on and unite in attacking and exterminating these ban¬ditti ; thus extirpating these vile enemies of the Chineee em¬
pire. Should they do this, not ouly will his Majesty the Em¬
peror be sensible of the obligation, but the officers and peoplewill be excessively grateful for the favor; and, when all par¬ties together enjoy peace and tranquillity, they will be mutuallybeneficial to each other, following their various occupations |without disturbance ; but, if wc have to wait till the grand armyadvances eastward to unite in exterminating the rebels, the
relief will We too flow for the emergency. Let the said In-teniiant, therefore, uee the <¦»¦>>.>.« ;u m»kiug nia at-

rangemcuts, and I, the Governor, look and hope for the result
with the most intense anxiety. I shall also, in conjunctionwith the Viceroy of the province, address the English Pleni¬
potentiary on this subject.'

" The above communication having reached me, the In¬
tendant of Circuit, I have considered that the various
provinces of Honan, Hooput, Kcang^e, Guamtrung, and
Keangnan, are all places with which Shanghai has com¬
mercial transactions, and that from the time that the re-
bels have spread themselves from Keangse to Ilonun a

year has elapsed, after which they invaded Hoopit, Hank-
how, and some other marts of commerce have also been
disturbed by them, or that merchants are arrested in their
course and dare not move. Now the rebels presume to
move eastward down the stream of tho Kiang, and dis¬
turb Naukin. H" they be not speedily intercepted trade
will be stopped, and the commercial intercourse between
China and foreign nations will bfe at an end.

«< Having just received the above communication from
the Governor, it is incumbent on me to inform you, the
honorable Consul, begging you to make inquiry into the
case, and beg the ships of war which have already arrived
at Shanghai, with the one stationed here for the defence
of the port, to go forward immediately to Nankin, and act
in conjunction with the ' lorehas ' already there, exertingtheir united strength in attacking the rebels, swearing to
exterminate these villanous banditti, to gratify the feel¬
ings, of the people, and promote commercial intercourse.
I also requeht that you, the honorable Consul, will write
to expedite the arrival of those vessels of war that are ex¬
pected, that they may go up successively to Nankin, and
sweep away the remains of these vagabonds from the face
of the earth, and thereby give tranquillity to the whole
region. The officers and the people of China will be un¬
der great obligations to you, and I, the Intendant,,willbe exceedingly obliged. We, therefore, beg and pray of
you to expedite the matter. A necessary communication.

.' Jloenfung, 2 pear, 2d moon, 7th day. March 16,1853."

Sjyeculationt upon the probable, action of the British
Government.Intervention on the part of England, France,
and the United State* tuggetled.

FflOM THR LOm>OS TIMES OF MAT 17.
The intelligence-wc receive from China, while it adds

but lit'le to the information recently laid before the read¬
ers of this journal, confirms in all important respects the
apprehensions we ventured to f xprcss concernir-g this re¬

mark title rebellion It doe< not, indeed, ei 111 to be defi¬
nitely known that Nankin had fallen, as was lately re¬

ported, in'o the hands of the insurgents : but, if this event
has not ftrtually occurred, it is in the highest degree pro¬
bable. No doubt exists respecting the progress of tho
rebel army, and, though many particulars of this revolu¬
tion are unfortunately obscure, we know for certain that
the insurgents have traversed the Empire from the south¬
west to the northeast; that they havo hitherto repulsedrhe lloyal troops; that they have either captured, or are
on the point of capturing, the city of Nankiu ; that they
aro menacing Pikin with a similar fate; and that, ac¬
cording to all computable chances, they will succecd thus
far in subverting the Government of China.

Vi'h tin o generalifaots, bowevrr, our knowledge ends;and, tn the urn ertainty hanging over all other particulars,it becomes exceedingly difficult to speculate on the con¬
sequences <>f the event. We are without any substantialinformation as to the origin or objocts of the rebellion.
We cannot dl«-c >vcr with any certainty whether it has
been promoted for the recovery of any political rights,the maintenance of nnv dynastic claims, the removal of
administrative abuses, or the establishment of any de¬
sirable Institutions. We arc unable to Ie;irn with what
views it hns betn rogani* I by the g'-nerul popi/lation ofthe Empire.whether the nihnhitnntif (ft the more im¬
portant provinces huts In-fn assenting, dissenting, or neu¬
tral ; or what part hhs been Ul^u by the more consider
able local authorities. We do not even know what form of
go\< riiincnt or |. Hoy it is prnpo-rd to substitute for that
attacked. We can inf.:r with tol> r.ible safety th it the
success of the insurgents will ultimely involve the pro-clamatlon of a new .Sovereign; hut 4fciher this event will
be attended wi'li any internal i any modifica¬
tion of such external relations ns this Chinese Empire has
hitherto maintained, it is quite IMjitisaible to say. We

know thut the existing Goverumeut of Chin* li likeljr to
be subverted in a civil war, bat nothing more.

The relative positions of the belligerent* wore sketched
at some length in the correspondence which we published
yesterday. An ordinary nap of the Chinese empire will
show that it ia irregularly bisected by a great river call¬
ed the Yang-tae-Kiang, towards the mouth of which Nan¬
kin, the southern imperial capital, is situated. The re¬
bels were masters of the whole course of this stream,
and, as it was added, of the whole oountry to the south
of it, excepting a portion of the seabqard. This is a

point, however, of material Importance, and on which
the reports involve some contradiction. If the insurgents
have not only overrun the provinces between the southern
coast and the Yang-tse river, bat have retained them in
some kind of subjection or occupation, the fact would
imply not only great strength on their part, but a con¬
siderable amouut of popular support. For ourselves, we
are inclined to look upen the report with some suspicion,
both as opposed to the general probabilities of the case,
and because we understand the Emperor to be still' in
receipt of revenue from those provinces which are thus
assigned to the keeping of his enemies. Be this as it
may, the army of the insurgents was undoubtodly on the
advance ; its right Wing from Nankin, and its left from
Vou-tchaug or Woochung.the destination of the whole
force being Pekin, the northern capital of the empire,
and the residence of the Sovereign. The rebels were to
be opposed by two imperial armies, directed a^uinst their
right and left divisions respectively, and on the event of
this collision depended the fate of the dynasty, and per¬
haps the prospects of China.

in thcs^rospects the interests of the British Empire
are most materially concerned. In the first place, a large
porticn of our Indian revenue is derived from the sale of
opium to the Chinese.a commerce which has hitherto
been extensive, ooutraband, and profitable. The second
of these conditions has already been touched upon by an

Imperial edict legalizing the sale of opium; and
thoiighth is been opposed by the local authorities in¬
terested in maintaining existing practices, it will proba*
bly be carried out, since it is only as a popular measure
that it was proposed. Whether this or any other arrange¬
ment will permanently aifect a trade depending upon the
personal propensities of the people may be a matter of
doubt; but there is no such uncertainty respecting the
trade in tea. If the provinces producing this plant con¬
tinue to be, as thoy now are, the scene of a ferocious
conflict, it is impossible to doubt that the cultivation and
the exports of this staple must be greatly diminished;
whereas our most recent financial theories have been
based not only upon the maintenance, but upon the expan¬
sibility of this very trade. The remission of the.tea du¬
ties presumes both that the consumption of the article
will increase in this country, and thut larger quantities
of our own exports may possibly be taken by the Chinese.
If. however, the empire ut largo »n<l the districts in
particular are distracted by civil war and revolution, it
is evident that our anticipations in these respects are des¬
tined to disappointment. The supply of tea is more like¬
ly to fall off than to increase and it is not probable that a

demand for European goods can be created at a period of
internal disturbance.
Under these circumstances, it becomes a question of

some importance to determine whether we should be war¬
ranted in attempting to influence results by any interfer¬
ence of our own. That there are ample opportunities for
such intervention, and that application, indeed, has been
already made to us in this matter, will have been seen by
the published reports. Although, moreover, the British
force upon the spot is exceedingly small, yet such is the
nature of the contest, and such the prestige of our arms,
that a demonstration on our part might possibly affect
the whole course of events, and, in fact, the insurgents
have hitherto avoided the seacoast for the express pur¬
pose of escaping a collision with us. Tn the present state,
however, of our information, it becomes impossible to
form any opinion on a point like this, while there are all
the notorious lessons of experience to dissuade ts from
meddling.
We cannot tell in the case before us on which side our

interest or our duties may lie.whether the inairrcction
is justifiable or unjustifiable, promising or unprcmiBing;
whether the feelings of the people are involved in it or

not, or whether its success would bring a changi for the
better or worse, or any change at all, in our own relations
with the Chinese. It may be said, perhaps, that we have
a prima facie alliance with the established Government,
and undoubtedly, if the rebellion were of the character
assigned to it by the imperial oflicers in their (diets, it
might be desirable that wc should aid in the retforation
of order. But these are points on which we poisess no
satisfactory assurance, nor is iI probable, we inagine,
that any thing will be attempted by the British force in
those parts beyond the protection of British property.
This property the rebels seem already well enough dispos¬
ed to respect, nor has there, as far as we enn leam, been
any-complaint alleged against them by British sibjects.
A war steamer has been dispatched to Shanghai it aid of
the small force already in that port, and the Freich and
American navies are also represented on the spot Per¬
haps a concerted intervention of these authorities mightbe exercised to good purpose, but even the inconveniences
likely to result from a state of chronic revolution in China
would be far less burdensome than the obligations inse¬
parably attaching to unnecessary Interference with the
affairs of others.

INTERESTING LEGAL DECISION.

A case has been recently decided in the United States
Circuit Court at Richmond, before Chief Justioe Taxky
and Judge IIaltdi'btoh, wli>/>}> involves questions of in¬
terest to the commercial community and some others.
The Richmond " Mail" gives the points of the case as
follows :

The cause turned mainly upon the legal effect of letters
written by the creditor to the debtor, urging the paymentof a negotiable note, and asking the debtor to " remit the
money" and "forward the amount of the note." Uponthe alleged faith of these letters the debtor deposited the
money in bank notes in the mail, in a letter addressed to
the creditor in Baltimore. The letUr was lost and never
came to the hands of the creditor.
The debtor, R. D. Dun, of Essex county, Virginia, had

executed his uote to the plaintiffs, Selman & Son, of Bal¬
timore, for about $700, payable at the Farmers' Bank of
Virginia. Before it fell due Dun, the defendant, visited
Baltimore, asked that hia note might be ordered back
from Richmond (whither it had been sent for collection)to Baltimore, and kept there, promising to pay it in whole
or in part before leaving. lie failing to do this, the
plaintiffs wrote him urgently for payment.- He replied,stating that he had been to Richmond at the time the note
fell due to pay it, but could not find it, and asking where
it was. To this plaintiffs replied, " yqur note is here,
forward the amount and we will send your note to you."The defendant also proved that the merchants in Essex
were in the hnbit of remitting money to Baltimore by mail.
The plaintiff's counsel relied on a decision of the Court

of Appeals of Virginia, reported in 3 Grattan's Repofts,in which it was held, in a very similar case, that no proofof such local custom could be given to affect the creditor,
and thn a letter directing the debtor " to remit money" did
noI authoriie transmission ly mail.

Chief Justice Tasev, in the present case, disapprovedof that decision, and instructed tire Jury that evidence
might be given of such custom, aud was proper, it beingsomewhat a question of commercial usage ; that the Jurymight, if they pleased, infer authority to remit by mail,
in this case; that if the creditor used language calculated
to mislead the debtor, it was at his own risk ; and that
if the defendant Dun might reasonably have supposedfrom the circumstances tfiat the plaintiffs intended to au¬
thorize transmission by mail, then the Jury would be jus¬tified in finding lor the defendant.
The Jury returned a verdict for the defendant.

The trains on the New York and New Ilaven road now come
to a full stop before {.asting any bridge in which there is a
draw. This is a safe regulation..llridge^ori farmer.
The New Haven Register adds.
And passengers have already begun to find fault with it.

We heard a couple of (fen; lemon in a late train denouncing it
as a provoking and useless arrangement I

The Hartford Times responds.
Th'jr w»re right. There are two usiless arrangements In

this matter.fir*t, the drsw-hridgog themselves, and, secondly,the plan of coming to a full slop l>efore each of them. The
late excitement occasioned by the Norwalk accident islcadiug
to some absurd notions. In that ease the company were
wholly in fault. Passenger* do not want many stops. Cer¬
tainly they care not to sit a«id stare St nothing for a time, jui»tbecause a draw bridge is ah. ad. But they want to satisfied
that such care has been taken as to fully protect them, even
if the cars move over them without stopping.
Just us wc predicted. The killing of forty-six personsin an instant of time caused immense excitement, and is

cumpar.itive'y forgotten. The least restraint imposed to
prevent a similar calamity hccomcs irksome in two or
three weeks. \Ve trust, however, that the railroad com¬
pany will not listen to the mnrmurers, but will keep up
the wiso precaution, for the sake of those who place some
value upon their own lives, and whose death would be a
loss to socioty..New Yoik Comni'rcial Adrertietr.

The Lunatic Asylum at Columbus, Ohio, Is now full,
containing upwards of f>()0 patients. In fourteen years
there have bc»;n admitted 2,11G patients, of'which 1,038
were, discharged recovered. Of the nnmber admitted,
f>05 wore farmers, being morp than twelve times the num¬
ber of those of any other occupation except laborers, of
which class there were 110. The next highest on the
list is teachers, being 40. There were 24 clerks, 22
preachers, 21 tailors, 9 lawyers, 0 printers, 3 sea captains,
2 musicians, 2 medical students, Ac. Among the causes
spirit-rappings Is r.ow the most frequent

THE PUEBLO AND NAVAJO INDIANS.

coitaMPOMDKaug of triia aiw yuuk tkibumb.

Navajo Uovjutuv, (Nsw Maxioo,)
¦
March 14, 1868.

My attention has lately been called to sundry grave
errors contained in the second Toluine of " Transactions
of the American Ethnological Society," published in
18-1K, relative to the Pueblo and wild Indians who inha¬

bit qua immediate country. Being on the spot, where I
have had ample opportunity to understand much of the
hubits, progress in oivilixation, *ud general ob**»ot«r of
these Indians, 1 shall venture to offer a few criticisms for
the edification of your readers.

1 he Pueblo Indians of this Territory arc certainly a

most remarkable raoe, and thus far all the efforts of eth¬
nologists have signally failed to give their pfobable ori
gin, or to oonjecture to what great family of the Ameri¬
can aborigines they are kindred. In habits semi-civiliz¬
ed, and in languaga totally diverse from the Toltec and
Aztec stocks, with no trace of affinity to the wild tribes
that aurrcund them, they appear to be the relics of a

once powerful nation, rapidly progressing downward to
extinction.

it may be within the recollection of some of your read¬
ers that Geo. P. Ruxtou, Esq., an Englishman, and au¬

thor of a very interesting work, entitled " Mexico and
the Rocky Mountains," was stimulated by the accounts
he had received in the valley of the Rio Grande, to pro¬
ject, about 1848 or 1849, a visit to the country of the Mo¬
quis and Navajos, under the impression that the former

tripe was the remnant of a lost colony of Welshmen.
Vhat he might have gathered relative to these people

Uid undoubtedly have been of great advantage to the
use of ethnological science, had his career not been

cut snort by a fatal disease, contracted on his way up the
Missouri river ; but he would have been infinitely disap¬
pointed in the expectation of finding any relationship
among the Moquis or Navajos to people of white blood.

It is true that up to the last year or two few Ameri¬
cans had visited the country of the Naviyos and the Pue-
i°w ,nl' ®nd none found their way to the Pueblo

or Aloqui until about this time a year ago ; and therefore
what was published in 1848 must have been from hear¬
say and the statements of illiterate and unreliable per¬
sons. I pledge you that what has thus been published
and seems to have been fully credited, by the Ethnologil

,
Society, contains scarce a word of truth in a mass of

misrepresentation.
What I particularly refer to here is to be found in an

article on " The Progress of Ethnology," by J. R. Bart-
lett, Esq., and at pages 15 to 19 inclusive of that article.
Quotations are made from a work entitled "Scenes in
the Rocky Mountains, &c., by a New Englander," from
Mr. 1-arnhaui s late work on California," from " Dr

Lymnns Report of the Navajos," and from statements
made and believed by Baron Humboldt.
Iho amount of the statements made in reference to the

Moquis, extracted from the above works, is that the Maw-
keys, (Moquis,) or White Indians, live in a country well
watered and fertile, in dwellings excavated in the hill
sides and the solid rockj^that they raise great numbers
of horses and cattle; that thoy have many of the arts and
comforts of oivilized life; spin and weave, make butter
and cheese, with many of the luxuries known to civilized
nations ; that their features compare with those of Euro¬
peans, with a fair complexion and graceful forms; that
they hltve light flaxen hair, blue eyes, and skins of the
most delicate whitenesfc. Some of these Mawkeys, as they
are called, are described as wearing shoes and stockings,
and their "stone houses" and "edifices, the construction
of which s the same as the Casas Grandes on the banks of
the Gila," are alluded to.

In reference to the Navajos, it is stated by the authors
mentioned above " that they possess a civilization of
their own; that they live in houses built of stone ; that
ley raise cattle as well as horses and sheep; make butter

and cheese and spin and weave; that their government
is in strict accordance with the welfare of the whole com¬

munity ; dishonesty is held in check by suitable regula¬
tions; industry is encouraged by general consent, and
aospitality by common practice; that the Navajo country
is shut in by high mountains, inaccessible except by
limited passes through narrow defiles," &o. Mr. Farn-
ham speaks of the Navajos as being the most civilized of
»U the wild Indians of North America. 44 Their exten¬
sive cultivation of m&isc and all kinds of vegetables ; their
rearing of large droves of magnificent horses, equal to the
first horses of the United States in appearance and value "

«c. are also noticed.
Baron Humboldt believed " that in the Navajos and

Moquia we see the descendants of the same race of Indians
which Cortex and the Spanish conquerors found in Mexico
in a semi-civilized state."
Mr Bartlett, the writer of this article on the "Progress

of Ethnology," remarks that these accounts of the Moquis
and Navajos might be considered fanciful, were they not
'corroborated by the statements of trappers and other
persons who have visited them. Now, these statements
.re, in truth, nothing else than of the most fanciful and
incorrect description.

The Moqnis, or xMoquinos, as they arc more properly
called, are in all respects a tribe of Indians scarcely dis-
inguishable from the wild Indians, except in some pecu¬
liar habits of dress and a milder eye. Their complexion
is dark and swarthy, the hair and eyes black, and in many
points of dress they affect the same fashions as the rudest
tnbes of New Mexico They do differ, however, from the

aud Ut*h 'ndians in l.ving in villages,
(pueblos,) and in a more careful culture of the soil. No
approach to a white skin is known among them. This is

r7*r?th'Cal iCuft' and doubtle8il proceeded from
the fact that among the Indians of the Pueblo of Zuni

n«#7.aMC °
v

A,biuo*. doubtless owing their white skin,
haWtJoTk8UU"'. t0 U,dr liviD* in uru'erKround
habitations, but to some cutaneous disease. Among the
Moqu.nos there are, so far as I have been able to learn,
ft il fiRTC 8e/n.,qUlt-6 a ,Dumbcr of tbem.) no Albinos.
I he Indians of Moqui (their pueblo is situated'80 miles
westward of Fort Defiance) are said correctly to subsist
»y agriculture and the raising of sheep and some cattle.
Their government, probably, is after the patriarchal or-
der, and may be purely republican in character. In re-

lipon they certainly differ but little from other Indians.

Ir!e* K6 "lI kn.owIedSe or CTen. tradition of their

'h certain that their manners and customs,
arts and government, do not at all "savor of modern En-
rope. Officers of the army who have visited them say
they raise cotton in small quantities, of which they man¬
ufacture cotton stuffs; but the culture of cotton has evi¬
dently been introduced from the New Mexican settle¬
ments Their dress also is pretty correctly described by
the writers from whom I have quoted above. Their coun¬
try, instead of being well watered and fertile, is of the
same character of all this great range of country, of limit¬
ed fertility and scantily supplied with water cither for
domestic u«e or for irrigation. They do not live in dwel¬
lings excavated in the solid rock, but live in a village com¬
pactly built, tho houses being like those of all the pueblo*

!k of on« or two stories, and entered from
the flat-topped roof, the ascent being by ladders laid
against the wall. These houses are constructed of stone

ft. baT« non« of the arts and comforts of
civilize, life except by most remote approximation to
such arta and comforts ; they apin and weave very rudelv
and no better then the Navajos. and certainly do not
make either butter or cheese, and have none of the luxu-
ncs of civiUzed life. They do not wear shoes, though
the

.
''''"K *"d use of stockings is in vogue among them

** with the Inchon* of the pueblo of fcuni. Lastly their
houses are of veryrudo construction, and b<vir bnt'slieht
resemblance to the " Casaa Grandls," the ruins of which
arc found all over this country and upon the banks of the
IJila That they Rr«, however, the descendant, of (he
people who built the " Casas Grandes" I entertain no
doubt.

In regard to the Navajos, I have this to say from my
own observation and special inqniry.that they are n
brtnoJi unquestionably of the great Apache tribe, which
roams the most entcrpriMng, and formidable of all the In¬
dians in or near to New Mexico. Their language is nearly
the same as that of the Jicarilla Apaches, who live in the
mountain ridges east of the Rio del Norte. It i, true
thry cultivate the ground, but t-> a limited extent not
enough so na to restrain them from occasional depreda-
l'emUt WlTi?r "P°n ,he Pl,ebl08 "n l Ncw Mexicin set-

nn,? hut i-.n yrrn.'S<' forn-r»mpkins, and melons chiefly,
swl I ? ' ThpJ' in trutb- rni,c Worses and

tbS* i T rTh"y m*kc b,»nketfl. of

. t
3' 7 J of a Vpry d,lr:»bIc quality, though

t i.8 ar may have been acquired from the New Mexicans

i i!i° 0riind*- ,A" warriors they certainly arc not
formidable.owing their existence and security to the
rodii and unfertile country to which they have evidently

n 'Jrir«,n by more powerful enemies. Instead of being
peculiarly brave and daring, they *we their repute for

JTtTh °r th® Mexleaaa of ,i.. n]r«.
^h,Vr °.r,tC ,rallier ,hnn tonny particular bravery -ft
Iwn- m"' 7.roweas any "civiiimion ,,f their

blllt 7t !°- "°W U- T"ry d0 Bot liw

cl ff! or « h
c.ivos, ravcrns, and figures of the

cliffs or m the very rudest huts, hastily connfrocted of
branches or cedar treoa and of flat stones for roots The
raiding of. l.oraes is peculiar to them, but of the smallest

"ma^B,^t£P*,,t"nJ; TJ" t0 ,b'"crib.ng thorn a,

eqn,kI t0 thft of the.United
Mlateu, that i. simply untrue and preposterous. They
nev,r mnke butter and cheese, nor do 1 brieve they knod

ST arP- ,0 they certainly
pre eminently of th. most democratic

i^rm0Tr^- uTb<> ftre

aL .1^ . y, t °f, Chtr,0ter. or wealth in horsrs
and sheep, and are afraid to onforc® a command or exert

any control over their reepectire bauds. " The welfkf*
of the whole community" u i mutter which is never en-
terUiued by thein, individually or oolleotivelr.their or-ganiaation, if the/ have any, being the veriest rope efaand. Dishonesty is not held in obeek among them, butfrequent casae occur of their ataaling horses from eachother, without fear of punishment from the chiefs or fromthe nation at large. No such thing as industry iskn own among them, and a more lawless, worthless tribeie nv'«t to be found in any portion of, the United States.Hospitality may bt observed among them, but it is asmuch i^s a white mau s life is worth to be among them

except a trader. It is a very erroneous idea that " theNavajo country la shut in Wjr 4itgh moutitoirwi N u to b«inaccessible to an enemy, except by limited passes throughnarrow defiles." Though rude and wild, their country is
readily accessible by very tolerable roads, even into the
canon of Cheltey, their stronghold and main dependance.
The gravest error, however, is that contained in Mr.
Farnham's statement of " the Nuvajos being the most
civilized of all the wild Indiaus of North America.'' From
u most frequeut and intimate association with them the
past fall and winter, I deem them to be among the most
rude, least intelligent, and least civilised of all the tribes
of Indians I have ever seen. Some trifling improvement
has come from their frequeut intercourse with the Mexico-
Spanish population of the Kio Grande, but not to an ex¬
tent worthy of particular remark.
Move on this subject, perhaps, in a future letter.

E.

CONDITIONAL LEGISLATION.

The practice, unknown till recently, of passing a con¬
ditional law to go into operation only In the event of its
receiving the sanction of a majority of the oonstituenoy,
is a voluntary act of legislative Belf-stultification, and
manifest cowardice. Our business is now not with ita
constitutionality, which hj at least questh>nable, but we
allude to it as discreditable testimony at once of the ten¬
dency of the times, and the ignoble and subservient spirit
of those who pretend to be leaders and instructors, when
they are only the slaves of the people. We are not about
to ask whether a Legislature has a right tt> half-make a

law, and then leave it to be finished by the public; but
whether they do not feel ashamed of such an open con*
fession either of their incompetence or want of courage?He who has not suflioient confidence in himself to pass
definitively upon the enactment of a law is not fit to be
a legislator. In truth, he is not one by his own confes¬
sion, any more tjiuu a man is a baker who merely kneads
the dough, and gets another one to bake it, and so make
it into bread.

Perhaps this cringing to {he power of numbers will be
said to be not so much owing to 'the want of self-conceit
in those who do it, of which they are supposed to have
a plenty and to spare; or even of their want of daring,fpr it is generally thought they are reckless enough when
it is for their own interest to be so. They dare some¬
times to do all that may become a man, and more too.
No; this conduct, when one probes it to its motives, is
not so ridiculous, timid, and self-stultifying as it may
seam when examined.to the bottom; those who practioe
it will be found keen, crafty, and hardy enough ; they
are not to be justly twitted for a want of these. The
trouble is, there is too much of them. These people are
not chargeable with want of opinions of their own, and
obstinate ones too, but of a determined purpose of im¬
posing on those of the community. An apparent humble
deference to the popular will, a stooping to oonquer it,
are among the new political arts called legislative. It
was a similar vile sycophancy which induced the Demo¬
cratic party in the State of Maine fifteen years ago to
order by a legislative act its share of the famous xurplut
fund to be paid to the people of that Commonwealth. It
was not returned to the pockets of the citizens as pretend¬ed, because it was never taken at all from some, and from
no one in the same proportion as it was given to him.
But the farce h&d its effect at the time, and no doubt has
left its consequences, not for good, butevil, behind it.
Where this mongrel legislation just coming into fashion

would have ended, had it not been for the check adminis¬
tered by Judge Pratt, of New York, no one can venture
to guess. But >hese checks now and then to^great cur¬
rents of opinion, which are always setting pretty strong
one way or another, is at least a useful fillip to reflection,
and a re-examination of the grounds of this curious hy¬
brid legislation, one-half by the representative, one-half
by the constituent. An authority for it is certainly not
found totidein verbis in any constitution, nor recommended
by the precedent of much respectable usage. Should it
become prevalent, the reference of a law to the final
judgu>cut of the popular voice for its validity will help to
break down the noble, independent manhood of legisla-'
tures, and open a convenient door for the easy escape of
a mean-spirited, time-serving, subservient member from
the proper responsibility aunexed to his office, which
alone gives it any dignity. Without this, he is but a

poor'instrument and worthless tool..Newark Daily Adv.

Utah Territory..The Deseret News gives us some
insight into the progress of the settlements in the Mor¬
mon region. From this source we lei\rn that Palmyracontains one hundred families, the first house having been'
built in September last. It is surrounded by a fine farm¬
ing region and has good water faoilities. Springville has
more than one hundred and thirty families, besides a gristmill and a saw-mill, a brass band, and a school for teach¬
ing the P'rench and German languages. Provo is a large
town, and much crowded. Many new buildings are in
progress; German and French schools are taught, and a
dramatic association is in operation. A bridge across
the stream at Provo, to replace one swept away by a springflood, is in progress, besides a flouring mill; and a com¬
pany is turning the Crown river into its old channcl, to
prevent overflows. The town of Cedar, in Iron county,contairm seventy men, about half being employed by the
Deseret Iron Company. This place has a dam and water
ooutse, several furnaces, and a casting house. The town
of Harmony, in the same county, has an iron foundry in
rapid progress. Parordan, also in Iron county, is exten¬
sively engaged both in the lumber and iron tradei. Theyhave iron works there. Several other settlements in the
iron region are namei^ all apparently quite flourishing.
Th* Texas Debt..We learn from good authority that

certain'creditors of Texas, having consultedcompetcnt au¬
thority, and having been advised that inasmuch as the
State of Texas unequivocally acceptcd the terms offered
by the QongrcM of the United States, thereby ratifyingthe act of annexation, have determined to apply to the
Federal Court for an injunction to estop the State of
Texas from giving to the several railroad companies the
public domain. It is well known that by the act of an¬
nexation the public domain of the late Republic of Texas
was set apart for the security and payment of the exist¬
ing debt; and the question now* is, shall the State of
Texas contravene the spirit and design of the act of an
nexation, an act of the United States Congress. Our
opinion is, that the State of Texas has no right to give
away a foot of the public domain until the debt, for the
payment of which it was set apart, is first paid The
public domain is not the property of the State of Texas.
The act of annexation clearly sets forth that the domain
shall remain a pledge for the payment of the debt, and
not until its payment can the domain pass to the State.
Hence the State of Texas possesses no title, and the re¬
sult must be that the donees.the railroad companies.
cannot succeed to either a legal or equitable title thereto,
as long as the domain remains a subject of pledge, which
must unquestionably be the case until it is relieved from
duress..Nev Orlean* Hulletin.
Extensive Conflagration on the Ottawa..We regret

to learn that last week the woods on the North Shore of
the Ottowa, near the Grand Calumet Island, some sixtymiles above thq Bytown, having taken fiie, the conflagra¬tion extended four miles over a wide tract of country,
consuming, beside* an immonse amount of valuable tim¬
ber, a great number of the houses, bafns, and other build
ings of the settlers. Our information also states that
many lives have fallen a sacrifice to the wide-spread ca¬
lamity..Montreal Herald, 2'tilt instant.

BELGIAN LAW OF DIVORCE.
Some few years since a young Belgian lady, fresh from

her convent education, appeared in «oeiety, captivated a

young feUow-countrymuu with well-oiled hair and patentleather boots, and, after an aoqunintanco of a few weeks,married him. The happy pair sojourned, as is often the
custom abroad, with the lather and mother of the lady. The
young wife was a gay lndv, nod her husband was quite as
gay a lord. At every ball and party in the capital they were
(.resent: an 1, as married ladies are especially selected by eon-'
tinental gentlemen for what thoy call" ad' ration," the youngwife, although she got no more of it than sue liked, was hon-
wed with considerably more than pleased her hi»-l>and. The
latter remonstrated, the lady rebelled, and " my wife's mother,"
hi tolrnt atrontr, supported her daughter, 'l'bo hatband set¬
tled the matter by pulling on his hat nnd retiring to (is own
paternal mansion. The uisrital feud was now intense, and the
conjugal couple wero only of tho same mind touching one

singlo subject.application to the tribunals for a divorce. This
was done; but the liulgian law will allow of no sunh annullingof a marriage contract until th« angry parties have renewed
their demand for a divorce onee every year for throe years.Our young couple nourished thoir wrath during this triennial
period of probation, thrice made the demsnd, and were duly
summoned last yesr to hear consent given that they who liHd
been one should henceforth and forever remnln two. From
different side* of the court the married pair witnessed the un¬
tying of tho knot; and, when they were free, they passed out
of the common portal into the public street. Approximationfired friendship, and the gentleman offered his hand U> the
Isdy in token that there was no madce between thom. Friend-
ship had no sooner III his torch than he illumined the cinders
on the chilled altar of love, and the yonng couple walked to¬
gether to tbelr first msrried home, whence the hnpband hss
nev«r since permanently withdrawn.*. Church and State Oat.

»| THE RUINS Of BKBYLON A»ri WEVEH. *

SoC»e fi*e yearn ago public curiosity wai arsuae^ to .
high degree by the startling account* which r*r»»obed u.'
of the excavations on the site of ancient Nineveh.

This eager expectation became intensified by the wo3"
Jrou^ otory gleaned from the two volumes afterward*
published by that successful discoverer, whose various
contributions to the British Museum have amply provedthe value and truth of bis narration. The tale, however,
was but half told. At that time this singular txplora-tiou was a work well begun indeed, but prematurely sus¬
pended. Three years since it was renewed under bright¬
er »uiipi*««, uuJ will* moi« wiboiaot uttuun, lit* Retailed
application and the remarkable results of which we have /now before us, in the new publication entitled " Y>iscove-'
ries among the Ruins of Nineveh and Babylon," by A. H.
Latard, u. P.; a work freah from the press of Q. P. Put¬
nam 4. Co., New York.

This new volume, comprising the more recent discove¬
ries of Mr. Layard, (ample and well illustrated as it is,)will be hailed with the greater delight when its superiori¬ty as a printed book is seen in comparison with its prede¬
cessor. This American edition is to all appearance a Lon¬don book. We do not say that pains aud labor were notwell beatowed upon the former work, but there Is a pecu¬liar fascination about the paper and type of the new pdb-lication.
The former account of the Yeridis, or Bo-cmlled Devil .»

Ioorshippers, will be remembered with interest. It seemsthat Mr. Layard, in raturniag from England to the fieldof his labors, again paid them a visit, the incidents ofwhich toim a very pleasant commencement to the earlier
part of the narrative. The famous expedition of Xeao- ^phon and the Ten Thousand is brought forcibly to mindby the progress of the gifted traveller, whilst the identifi¬cation of this memorable retreat is made an interestingobject of bis journey. The natural features of the conn-
try between the Black Sea and the Euphrates, and marked
peculiarities of its wild clans and robber strongholds, now
once more subdued to the sway of the Sultan, are faith¬
fully described and illustrated; likewise the remarkable
churches and tombs which there remain, some of them dat¬
ing back to the twelfth century, and showing undoubted pa¬
rentage to much of the European Qothio, as well as to the
subsequent architectural structures of the Tartar conquer¬
ors of Asia Minor. Mr. Layard's peculiar relation to the
British Museum (and indirectly to the Government) gavehim every facility, while the advantage of previous visits
to that region enabled him to avail himself of various op¬
portunities which seldom fall to the lot of travellers in
those unsettled provinces, where the cqpstant feuds amongthe predatory hordes, and the loose nature of the depen¬
dency upon the Porte among tBe high officials, hare givenbut few inducements for long sojourn.
We soon find our author, however, at his old labors

among the ruifis of that wondrous city, the excavation of
which is the cherished object of his expedition. The iu-
ter«nting detail* of the euoooasive developments we neces¬
sarily pass over to speak of some of the more marked re¬
sults, among which the verification of the Scripture nar¬
rative, frequently in the minutest particulars, is an importantfeature.
The monuments of Nineveh, from well ascertained

dates, cannot be less than twenty-five centuries ohi. Theyhave been buried since B. C. 606. Two hundred yearslater, when the Greeks under Xenophon passed by, its
very site and name were lost, though the ruined mound *

at Nimroud was seen and described by their leader, little
suspecting that it was the ruins ofthe mighty Nineveh which
he then beheld. They were not, however, unknown to
later Greek and Roman writers. Niebuhr found and de¬
scribed its mounds nearly a century ago, although until
1843 a few bricks with their peculiar inscriptions were
our only relics to tell of the glory that had been. It was
Layard, who led Botta, the French local consul, to make
at that time the first exoavations at Kouyunjik, since far
surpassed iu their results by his own more extensive la¬
bors at Nimroud. It is now shown that our author has .

been so far successful as to obtain access into the very pa¬
lace of Sennacherib, where the sculptured story of that me¬
morable reign still remains along the walla. These in¬
scriptions are sufficiently uninjured to lead to the identi¬
fication of much which modern progress in deciphering
the arrow-headed characters has enabled us to intsrpret,
while enough still remains to provoke the learned to re- '

newed efforts to the same end.
It was nwt, however, till 1851 that the mention of any

actual event recorded in the Bible, and in profane histo¬
ry, was detected on the monuments, thus removing all
doubt as to the name of the king who raised them. The
finding of the Royal Seals, and their impression in clay,
is yet another triumph. These are accurately described;
while the bronze shield and bells, the cauldrons of copper
and instruments of iron, the glass vases, lenses, and, final¬
ly, the Royal Throne itself, (all of which have been disin¬
terred by Mr. Layard,) are mentioned with great exact¬
ness as regards the precise localities in which they were .

found. The colossal human^lieaded bulls from these
ruins have long been famous at the British Museum, and
will now be enhanced in value by the new collection.
The story of the Jewish relics found at Babylon soon

after the above is also full of interest, but we are oom- «

pelled to defer all mention of these to some other occa¬
sion. In conclusion, however, we cannot refrain firom re¬

iterating our heartfelt praise of this admirable contribu¬
tion to the curiosities of our literature. In continuing our
perusal we have been mob? and more impressed with the
grandeur of these new discoveries, and deeply made to
feel their infinite value in confirmation of scriptural pro¬
phecy..Boston Transcript.

ABOUT WIQ8.

An article in a late Fraser's Magazine treats of wigs
with some humor and intelligence:

?' Many who now enjoy these convenient appendages in
uninterrupted tranquillity have no knowledge of the fact
that at one period they were thought directly antagonistic
to the existence of Christianity. St. Jerome and Tertul-
lian hurled thunderbolts at them, the latter insisting that
' all personal disguise is adultery before God,' and when
such reasoning failed, suggested the hair used might come
from the head of one already damned ! This, however,
was not such a clever stroke as that dealt by Clemens of
Alexandria. That worthy informed the astounded wig-
wearers that when they knelt at church to receive the
blessing they must be good enough to recollect that the
benediction remained on the wig, and did not pass through
to the bearer.

.' When Henry I. of England was in France, Serron,
Bishop of Seex, told him that heaven was disgusted at the
aspect of Christians in long hair, or wearing on manly
heads locks that had perhaps come from woman's brows ;
that they were sons of Belial for so offending. The King
looked grave. The Prelate insinuatingly invited the father
of his people, who wore long, if not false looks, to set a
worthy example. 'We'll think of it,'said the sovereign.
' No time like the present,' rejoined the prelate, who pro¬
duced a pair of scissors from his episcopal sleeve, and ad¬
vanced towards Henry, prepared to sweep off those honors
which the monarch would fain have preserved. But what
was the sceptre of the prince to the forces of the priest T
The former meekly sat down at the entrance to his tent,
while Bishop Serron clipped him with the skilful alacrity
of a Figaro. Noble after noble submitted to the same
operation; and while these were being docked by the
more dignified clergy, a host of inferior ecclesiastics passed
through the ranks of the grinning soldiers, and cut off
hair euough to have made the fortunes of all the perri-
wig-builders who rolled in gilded chariots during the
palmy days of the 'Grand Monarque.' "

Under James II. wigs became stupendous in their archi¬
tecture: "The beaux who stood beneath them carried
exquisite combs in their ample pockets, with which, whe¬
ther in the mall or in the route, in the private box, or en-
grged in the laborious work of 'making love,' they ever
and anon combed their perukes, and rendered themselves
irresistible. Wisdom was even then thought to be under a
wig. . A full wig,' says Farquhar, in his ' Love and a
Bottle,' (1098,1 'is as infallible a token of wit as the lau¬
rel'.an assertion which I should never think of disput¬
ing. Tillotson is the first of our clergy presented in wig,
and tbnt a more substitute for the natural head of hair.
' I can remember,' he says, in one of, his sermons, 'since
the wearing of the hair below the ears was looked upon as
a sin of the first magnitude, and when ministers generally,whatever their text was, did either find or make occasion
to reprove the great sin of ling hair, and if they saw any
one in the congregation guilty in that kind, they would
point them out particularly, and Ut fiy at Mm with great
teal.' "

Hioh-pricko Pict^rks..At a recent sale in London of
the Spanish collection of pictures owned by the late Lotns
Philippic, ex King of the French, many of the works
brought the highest prices. The portrait, by Velasquex,of the Minister yiivarei was sold for $1,660. A portraitof Philip IV. of Spain, also said to be by Velasquez, copiedfrom the celebrated original of the Madrid Museum, in
the third or vagtfe manner of the painter, sold for $1,250.The finest Murillo in the collection was the much-injured
cnn.vas8 which once represented, in all the splendor of
color atuJ .expression, " St. Joseph and the Infant Christ,"but, damaged as it was," it sold for $2, 290. The " Con¬
ception," in life site, though deprived in.many places of
its glarings, brought $4,050. It is a composition in the
second manner of Murillo. A smaller " Conception" byMurillo, in which the characteristics of the master were
also distinguishable, was knocked down for $1,800, The
"Virgin and Child" brought $7,760. Another "St. Jo¬
seph And Infant Christ," though not a favorable specimenof the master,- brought $1,600. A picture of" Jesus and
St. John" on the bsnks of the Jordan brought $3,800.Tho "Conception," hy Murillo, sold ',n Paris last year,brought over $100,000. It was purc hased by the Preach
Government in the faoe of a strong competition.
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